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. Meher Baba's Universal Message

I have come not to teach but to awaken. Understand

therefore that I lay down no precepts.

Throughout eternity I have laid down principles and

precepts, but manldnd has ignored them. Man's inabi
lity to live God's words,.makes the Avatar's teaching a

mockery. Instead of practising the compassion He taught,

man has waged crusades in His name. Instead of living
the humility, purity and truth of His words, man has

given way to hatred, greed and violence.
0

Because man has been deaf to the principles and
precepts laid down by God in the past, in this present
Avataric Form I observe Silence. You have asked for and

been given enough words—it is now time to live them.

To get nearer and nearer to God you have to get further
and further away from " I My " Me " and Mine".
You have not to renounce anything but your own self.
It is as simple as that, though found to be almost impos
sible. It is possible for you to renounce your limited self
by My Grace. 1 have come to release that Grace.

I repeat, I lay down no precepts. When I release the

tide of Truth which I have come to give, men's daily lives
will be the living precept. The words I have not spoken
will come to life in them.

I veil myself from man by his own curtain of igno
rance, and manifest My Glory to a few. My present
Avataric Form is the last Incarnation of this cycle of
time, hence my Manifestation will be the greatest.
When I break my Silence, the impact of ttij Love
will be universal and all life in creation will know, feel
and receive of it. It will help every individual to break
himself free from his own bondage in jiisrown-way. I^m
the Divine Beloved who loves you more th^n jrou can
ever love yourself. The breaking of my Silence will help
you to help yourself in knowing your real Self.
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All this world ooTifusion and chaos was inevitable and
no one is to blame. What had to happen has happened;

and what has to happen will happen. There was and
is no way out except through My coming in your midst.
1 had to come, and t have come. I am the Ancient One.

Meherabad—

10th July 1958.

Share With Me In My Final Work

My recent trip to America and Australia will remain
as my last visit to the West. This wa& one of two points
which I made very clear during my Sahavas there. .The
second point is also applicable to my lovers in the E^ist.
And that is, that henceforth none should expect or seek

from Me any discourses, darshans, sahavas or interviews.

This is because the time for. the'bres!.lcing of my silence
is nearer than.ever before, and I must complete every
thing in that connection within six rnoiiths, from lith
July 1958. I nlay also have to drop my body.

During the three recent Sahavas congregations iii
India, America and Australia, I entrusted a particular
duty to. one of my mOn iri each of these countries.
Special instructions and orders have been sent to those
who attended my Sahavas in Ametioa and Australia, arid
I am giving certain instructions to a number of my

lovers here in the East.

To share with Me in my fin^l work during the next
six mortthfej all who think of Me should try to love me
more and more, and should not fail to earry out the
principal orders that I may have given them.

Meherabad—

10th July 1958



God Alone Is

Infinite consciousness is infinite. Thus it can never

lessen at any point in time or space. Infinite conscious
ness, being infinite, includes every aspect of conscious
ness. Unconsciousness is one of the aspects of infinite
consciousness. Thus infinite consciousness includes

unconsciousness. It sustains, coVers, pierces through,
and provides an end to, unconsciousness - which flows

from and is consumed by infinite consciousness.

In order to assert infinite consciousness unequivocally,

I declare that I have inSnite consciousness; and I can do
this most emphatically because \ am infinite conscious

ness. I am everything and I am beyond, beyond
everything.

I am ever conscious that I am in you, while you are

never conscious that I am in you. Daily I support you

and share your consciousness. Now I want you to
uphold Me and share My consciousness one day.

Man being unconscious of actually possessing the
never-ending continuously conscious experience that
God is everything and all else is nothing, for him every
thing IS everything • Air is. Water is. Fire is. Earth is^
Light is. Darkness is. Stone is.. Iron is. Vegetation is.
Insect is. Fish is. Bird is. Beast is. Man is. Good is.

Bad is. Pain is. Pleasure is - and thus there is no end

to what all else is, until he arrives at " nothing is " and
instantaneously he realizes " God Is ".

It is not easy for man to accept and keep on accepting

under all circumstances that God is. Even after his

firm acceptance that God is, it is supremely difficult

though not impossible for him to realize what he has

firmly accepted. And realization means that instead of

being fully conscious that he is man, man becomes fully

conscious that he is God, was God, has always been

God and will ever remain God.
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Knowingly or unknowingly? man is ever seeking the
Goal, which is to realize his true Self. The very nearest
and innermost to man is his Soul, but the fun of it is
that he feels far, far away from It. There appears no
end to his journeys towards the Goal through the
berless highways and by-ways of life and death, althoug
in fact there is no distance at all to cover. Haying achie
ved full consciousness as man, he has.already arrived at
his destination, and now possesses the capacity to become
fully conscious of his Soul. Still he is unable to realize
this divine destiny because his consciousness remains
completely focussed on his perverted, limited, finite self
- the Mind - which ironically has been the medium of
achieving consciousness. •

Before he can know Who he is, man has to un-learn
the mass of illusory knowledge he has burdened himself
with on the interminable journey from unconsciousness
to consciousness. It is only through love that you can
begin to unlearn, thus eventually putting an end to all
that you do not know. God-love penetrates all illusion,
while no amount of illusion can penetrate God-love.
Start learning to love God by beginning to love those
whom you cannot. You will find that in serving Others
you are serving yourself. The more you remember others
with kindness and generosity, the less you remember
yourself ; and the less you remember yourself the more
you forget yourself. And when you completelyoforget
yourself, you find Me as the Source of all Love.

Give Up parrotry in all its aspects. Start practising
whatever you truly feel to be true arid justly to be just.
Do not make a show of your faith and beliefs. You have
not to give up your religion, but to give up clinging to
the outer husk of mere ritual and ceremonies. To get to
the fundamental core of Truth underlying all religions,

reach beyond religion.
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Through etsdl'esg time Gorl's greatest gift is Gontiiiuous-
ly given in silence. But when fnahkifid beGomes

obrtpfetely deaf to the thunder of Hi's Silefice, God
incamates as Mail. The Unlimited assumes the Limited,
to Shake Maya-dfugged humanity to a oonSciausness of
its tru^ destiny and to give a .spiritual push to the world
by His physical Presence oil ea'rthi He uses the Body
for His Urtivem,r work, to be discarded in final sacrifice
as Sdi&»h as it has Served Its purposd.

God has come again and again in various PormS, has
spoken again and again in different words and different
languages the Same OneTrUth^but how riiany are there
that live upto it ? Instead of making TfUth the vital
breath of his life, man compromises by making over and
over again a mtechabioai religioh of it—as a handy staff
to lean on in times of adversity, as a soothing balm for
his conscietiee or as a tradition to be followed in the

footsteps of the past. Mati's inability to live God's WOrdS,
makes them a mockery; HoW m&tty GhrlStiailS follow
Christ's teacliing to ' turn the other cheek ' or'' to love
thy neighbour as thyself ? How many Muslim's follow
Mohamtued'e precept to 'hold God above everything
else ' ? Hew many Hindus ' beat the torch nf right
eousness at all eost' ? How many Buddhists live the 'life
of pure compassion' e^outided by Buddha ? How
many ZoroaBtriane ' think truly, speak truly, act truly' ?
God's t'rUth CafinOt be igtiOred; and thus by mankind's
ignorance atid WOakrlOSs a trfemendoUs advCrSo reaction
is produced — and the world finds itself in a cauldron

of suffering through warSj hate, couflicting ideologies,
anrd U'ature's iehenion in the fOrm of floods, famiu eg,
eatthc|Uakes, and otiier disasters, Uitimately when
the apex is reached, God manifests anew in human, form
to guide mankind fro the destmctioii of its 'self*^r®abed
evil, that it may be rs-setahliehed in the Divine
Truth,
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My Silence and the imminent breaking of my Silence
is to save mankind from the monumental forces of
ignorance, and to fulfil the divine Plan of universa
unity. The breaking of my Silence will reveal toman
the universal oneness of God, which will bring ^
universal brotherhood of man. My Silence had to be.
breaking of my Silence has to be soon.

—Mehei Boba

Meherabad—

10th July, 1958
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